A great deal of variation is known to underlie the vocalizations of animals. Calls can for example vary between individuals or between social and behavioural contexts. Calls also have the potential to vary between groups. Many group-living animals are known to produce stereotyped group-specific calls and such group signatures are thought to play a role in territory defence or indeed mate choice. Group signatures are generally found in long-distance call variants that work to maintain contact between group members, sometimes referred to as 'contact calls'. Cooperatively breeding, territorial meerkats, Suricata suricatta, also use contact calls, potentially to maintain social organization during foraging. However, these contact calls are generally quieter than long-distance calls in other species, and better described as 'close calls'. We investigated whether these similar call types also possess group-specific signatures and whether any such variation is used by receivers. We recorded close calls from 71 individuals belonging to 10 meerkat groups. We found that such close calls indeed possessed group signatures, but that this underlying variation did not appear to be used by receivers, possibly because meerkats use other sensory systems to identify nongroup members. We stress the importance of conducting playback experiments when investigating group-specific vocal signatures and use our results as a basis for predicting which animals may rely on group information encoded within close calls. Ó 2010 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
From over five decades of research a clear picture has emerged which suggests substantial variation underlies the vocalizations of nonhuman animals (Hauser 1996) . While variation can occur at a number of discrete levels, much work has focused on acoustic differences between distinct behavioural contexts, primarily because of the cognitive implications associated with such potential semantic communication (Cheney & Seyfarth 1990 , 2007 . This concentration has ultimately led to a slight neglect for other relevant causes of variation, their perception and the appropriate response, which may in fact require no less sophisticated cognitive processing (Tibbetts & Dale 2007) . Calls can, for example, vary considerably at the individual level, a phenomenon documented in numerous species across the animal kingdom (e.g. birds: Sharp & Hatchwell 2005; mammals: Rendall et al. 1996; McComb et al. 2000; amphibians: Ryan et al. 1996) , but also variability can result from differential group membership. This may be particularly true for common calls used to maintain group cohesion (Vehrencamp et al. 2003) , and may help individuals distinguish between group and nongroup members.
Primates and some cetaceans are known to exhibit groupspecific acoustic differences and discriminate between familiar and unfamiliar individuals (primates: Cheney & Seyfarth 1990 , 2007 Mitani et al. 1992; Rendall et al. 1996; Mitani & Gros-Louis 1998; Crockford et al. 2004; Herbinger et al. 2009; cetaceans: Ford 1991; Tyack 2000) . A number of species of primates and cetaceans live in complex, fissionefusion social groups, and in some cases defend their territories aggressively (Wilson et al. 2001) . Hence the selective advantages driving the evolution of group signature calls are likely to include maintenance of social bonds ( Group-living birds also provide examples of vocal group signatures. The contact calls of parrots and budgerigars, Melopsittacus undulatus, have been shown to vary at the group level and, consequently, this commonly produced social vocalization has been suggested to facilitate group identification (Hile & Striedter 2000; Bradbury 2003; Vehrencamp et al. 2003) . From a functional perspective, group signatures in birds may play a role in mating strategies. For example, song sparrows, Melospiza melodia, discriminate (in terms of attempted copulations) the songs recorded from distant groups more than those of nearby groups (Searcy et al. 2002) , a behaviour previously explained through invoking the 
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